Upcoming Events
Thursday Night Garage Club
Contact Phil
Hot Rod Church 15002 Hwy 99
First Sun 7am
Car Shows
Aug 3rd Rhodes River
Aug 14th Burger master
Aug 17th TNGA
Sept 8 Edmonds

Club Officers:
Bill, off for more canoodleing
Wayne, Kaiserless in Seattle
Greg, off to cruisin’ in the Magic Bus
Harry, off to Canaanada and
Oregon…again
Board Members
Louie Louie, Judy & Jerry

PSL web page:
www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com
Next PSL meeting Sep 5, 2019

Willy, When I grow up, will I be
a big as you?

August 2019
The August PSL meeting was called to order with the loud crack of the
VP gavel. Or at least as loud as a plastic hammer can be. Captain Billy
and his bride are back up looking at wheat fields. Or that is what they
tell us anyway so Wayne took over command of the sinking ship.
Seen donning life jackets were Jerry and Linda, Bill and Andei, Wayne
and Ann, Greg and Gail, Phil Dave and Tod and Debbie. The Sec. was
last seen quietly rowing away in the only life boat.
And reportedly seen dog paddling towards the casino was the Treasurer
who reported same as last month which was same as the month’s before
the same as…well, you get the idea.
Oldies but Moldies Business: The old Pig Out at Hill’s Restaurant was
said to have ono grines and included Tod, Debbie, Bill #2, Greg, Gail,
Bill, and Judy. Also attending as a guest of Wayne’s was a 1951 Kaiser
before
it left for apowered
class reunion
in Poughkeepsie.
the
rare Moskvich
’56 Chevy.
Car Shows: Plenny da kine, brah. First was a senior center with 16 cars
and a free meal attended by Jerry and Linda, then they were off to Gold
Bar which had 37 cars. Dozens more shows coming up.
Speaking of car shows, we almost had enough antiquated vehicles in the
lot to make Spiro’s patrons suspect that a car club was meeting in the
back room. See photo. One of those was Tod’s “new” canary yellow
327 powered ’39 Ford. She’s a beaut, mate.
Back to the Future Dept (aka: new stuffs): Swap meet? Are you
kidding? The canopies haven’t even dried from the last one. Not to be
deterred, Linda has made up an organizational chart with all the spaces
and tables and canopies drawn in with circles
and arrows
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Like it says on the back of Dave’s truck, “You can’t fix stupid”.
http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/ We’re on Face Book @ https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds
Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and after the restoration.
FOR SALE
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for 2376 euros or 12,796 Bit coins. Currently powering
a WH BS street sweeper, proudly made in Baltimore. Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56.
2. Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuffs. Talk to me, Ralph?
3. Louie has a job upholstering WH tweets as soon as he finds the right shade of brown.
4. Only one more piece of junk to go. Buy this damn car trailer, 15’ OA, 12’ on deck, for $1500. 4w
electric brakes. If “YOU” had bought it, Wayne wouldn’t have had his car fall off of it and end up
breaking his toe. I hope you’re happy. Yes, you. 206-546-5430
5. PRE BEREAVEMENT INVENTORY TRUNCATION DISPOSAL
Two 1935 Ford 4D Humpbacks....projects or parts.....around 1000 ea
1936 Ford 2D Slant....project or parts...around 900
1935/36 Ford 2D Hump body shell- parts....around 400
1941 Ford 2D Sedan Rod Project/Mll front/frame kinda done.....about 1800
All prices very negotiable over a pink tutu. Dave Snow....425 778 0723 granneetoo@yahoo.com .
6. NEW Greg is getting rid of a ’66 Comet with a 427/C-6. Last moved ’85. Make an offer.
7. MORE NEW from Bill: 1953 Ford Victoria. 3 on a tree. Overdrive. Many new parts. Call Andy Ritter.
425 774 5087. $13500.00 Please put in newsletter. Thanks. Bill Baker

